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Mrs. Rom Mayers, of Savannah, is
visiting her slater. Mrs. Held Aril, und
her daushter. Mrs. Hukpuo Wilder.

Mrs. Julian Bradford and daughter
have returned honu« from Charlotte.

Mtsa Mary King has gone to Chud-
toourn. N. C, to vlalt relatives.

Mra. Oeo. Khamc and son. of Cam-
dart, are vlattlng Mrs. Hubert T
Brown on Fast Liberty street.

Mra. M. Brlnkley and daughter.
Mis* Ball, have gone to Asheville to
spend aome time.

Misses Blisabeth Lynam and Ma
mir Tucker have gone to Ashevlllo to
spend the rest of the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Commander and
Mlas Masy Smith have returned home
after a atay at Wrlghtsvllle Beach.

Mrs. Ueo. Bruner. of Florence, Is
visiting her slater. Mlsa Muggle Ard,
on Marvin Street.

Mr. and Mra. M. L. Qregg. of Nor¬
folk. Va. are vSaUi>< Mr. and Mrs
A B. Oregg.

Mra. W. A. Klnard left Monday fur
Newberry and other U>wna In the
northern part of the Sto%a* where she
will visit relatives. *W

MUs) Maude Hall or Savagftgh. (Ja.,
and Mfas HatUe Lou Jones of Humter
have gone for a atay of three weeks
to Washington. New York and At¬
lastic Orty,

Mrs. K, T. Prallaford has returned
to tho city after a week's visit to the
fsmlllea of Mr. H. A. and It. A.
Brallaford at Finewood.

Mlaa Both Clark, of Lexington, one

Of the laat apring graduatea from
Winthrop College, la the attractive
guest of Mlaa Cecile McKagon.

Mlaa Alpha Barnum hus returned
home from attending a hou.se party
gt Wlnnaboro. where she had a most
delightful time. Miss Barnum on her

trip visited friends ul .'olumbla and
Ridge w Ay.

U<K>.l> TK.SNIS MATCH.

Mm ton and Phillip* Flay Fast
Contest iii Tourney.

The Vote from Lee.

9|s» beat tennis match which has
fco**» played up to this time In the
gtoSSYto tennis tourney canto off at the
T. M. C A. court Monday afternoon

Marlon and Bhllllps as

its In the two aeta. Mr. Marion
not la good torm to start off with,

out of practice, but after the
ftrot r.wo gamee he settled down and
the) Interested apectatora saw some of
the prettiest ahota of the year. To-
SSaiaS the laat of the first set each of
fttt playera aeemed Homewhat winded
from their esertlona. but the aeeond
sat was a fast and exciting one, also,
tooth being In favor of Mr. Marlon,
f-4; .-«.
.Another match played was that be¬

tween Haynaworth and Levi. The drat
sot was won by Levi 6-2; and the sec¬

ond ?.*. also won by Levi.

Btstftopvtlle, Aug. 26..It has been
tolS to secure exact figure* n

the vote caat In thia county for
f* one of the candidates fo* local

gad State and national ofth es. The
results are: For Fnlted States sena¬

tor. Smith carries the county hy u

snajortty of ...>. with about the shim

Uwt It was two years ago, which is
a loos to the governor of over two
hundred. For governor. Manning is

leading, cloaely followed b\ Cooper
and Blcharda. For lieutenant gov¬

ernor. Kelly eecures i plurality ot the
for comptroller general. Jones
Adjt. (Jen. Moore leads, Boh

Ort R. I>ennia and J B. I«anc ate elect¬
ed members of the legislature. T. C
Parrln la re-elected treasurer; II. II.
Coate la clec ed auditor. Bute de¬

feats Woooham. present incumbent,
toy 20 majority. All others hold over.

.Seept magistrate, these til re-elected.
Pishopviiie p- etnets\ which gave the
governor i uuijorit> of one vote two

years ago. koch for Senator Smith b)
a majoritv of 11H The StOttOS
throughout the eountv passed will'
Splendid order Partisans of each
candidate worked hard from opening
to cloa* of the polls, but no imhts baVt
bean reported.

lennlmr*« and Bollock.

When Mcsars. Jennings and Pollock
Announced their candidacies for the
United states senate The News and

Courier ventured to express some

doubt as to the wisdom of their con rs-

In doing so. It desires to sav now that
th«**e d< ubts wer»- soon dissipated. In
common with thousands of South
Carolinians it is Inn. in the opinion
that but for the utotf and OonrngOUMS
work of these \ounu men the story
which afforded to so many of us on

Tuesday nlsht the profound. ,»,

faction might well have hid a vastly
different complexion. a a.el

Courier

M \IHM) fUVCi \sst'B.\Ncr.s To
FARMERS Of Tili: SOlTII.

Sa>s they Can CM AM from Govern¬
ment In Their Efforts to l i . vent

.Wilson Explains That Object
Must be Only to Secure t'oopcru-
tlon.

Washington. Aug. 1*1..Kcprcscn*
tatlvcs of the various branches of
the cotton industry, in conference
here today with the federal reserve
board and other governmental oili-
cluls, v.'Te assured by the secretary
of the treasury that properly safe¬
guarded warehouse receipts for cot¬
ton would he made the basis for cur¬
rency Issued by the new federal re¬
serve banks.
The conference immediately took

up the tpicstion of proper warehouse
facilities and discussed the details of
financing the crop. Secretary Me-
Adoo told the delegation that the dis¬
position was to make not only cotton
hut tobacco and all other "stable
products, properly set tired.*' the basis
of hank credit.
The conference which represented

cotton growers, merhants, bankers,
ami manufacturers from 22 States,
after a uornlng session with Secre¬
tary McAdoo and the reserve board,
called on the president. He assured
them all the full cooperation of the
national government In their efforts
to meet the situation confroting the
cotton Industry us a result of the
closing of the European markets by
war. The president urged that every
interest do its best to help Itself.

"I am not willing to believe," he
said, "that these conferences are in¬
tended to call on the government to
rescue men who know how to take
..are cf themselves, but that they arc
called for the purpose of the common

counsel and putting at the disposal of
the men who know how to take care
of themselves every legitimate instru¬
mentality of the governn cut itself.
"The conferences 'hat Iff have held

in recent weeks have done a vast
deal, first of all to clarh'y problems,
and second, and perhaps more im¬
portant, to show how by cooperation
we can solve the problem. Not all
of these problems are .foing to be
entirely solved, because the circum¬
stances are of such cxtracrdinary
difficulty, but that they will come

very near to being solved 1 for one
hav«> no doubt provided always we
keep OJstl and think of these things
in the same self-possessed temper we

would exercise if conditions were not
extraordinary. We are not to be ru.»

away with by sudden excitement; we

are not to be imposed upon by un¬

usual conditions, and the minute we

«lt down together 1 am sure that we
can work things out."
The conference this afternoon de¬

voted considerable time to discussing
wurchousc facilltks. S. T. Morgan
of Richmond, Va.. representing the
Virginia-Carolina Chemical company,
said that following the secretary's an¬

nouncement his company had made
all arrangements for building cotton
warehouses throughout the South
from North Carolina to Tc kus. lit
said that englners had estimated
that warehouses could be built for at
from |5oo tu $1.0»0 each, to store
l.*>00 to &.000 bales.

Postmaster General l'.urles.m urged
the eotton representatives to disie
gard the many radl al plans proposed
for dealing with the situation such
as the valorization of cotton and to
concentrate their efforts toward plan-
which WOtlM bo practically under
the law. lie pointed out tic limita¬
tions of the hanking laws and urged
l hat any plan be made to conform
with them. I loth the postmaster
general and the secretary of the treas
ury warned against hvsteria aim

panic.
The discussion this afternon de¬

veloped a sentiment favorable to tin
proposed pun base of ships hv tin
governmeal for the foreign trade, it
was stated that with South American
Iltd Aatatk' trade routes opened to
American hlpOi the American cotton
manufacturers COUM extend (heir col-
ton clothe te those, markets and in-
creaso their consumption uf raw cot«
ton by l.&oo.eOQ bales. The general
opinion was thai 8,eee,eea or i,eeu,.
SOi bale , of eotton Would have to Is
t allied over as a result of the I'loslnu

f British liench and German mill
Cotton manufacturers promised t<

make every effort to Increase theli
consumption ami agreed not to forci
down prices for raw cotton. Hank
efS agreed to make every legitimate
rffofli to aid in tin- hnancin.- of tin
«Top.
The conference will meet again to¬

morrow,

Ksesssjsj Convict Captured.

Rural Policeman Hani Newman has
bees sent from her«- tu Kilxpntrick,
On*, to bring hack to sumter count)
Willie Michauv who is wanted on tin
charge uf burglary und larceny.
Michaus si an rsru|»cd convict, who
has been wanted in tIii- count) sev«
erai years, the sheriff havliii sent for
him .' » numbei of pi ices w hi re lie

M ported in pi urcd,

JENNINGS RECEIVES OVATION.
pre8extki) Toki.n of emteem
iko.m picople of simtkk

foh iiis pakt in cam¬
paign.

..Would Rattier Have Confi lence und
Hespeot or His Fellow citizens
Thun Any OMeo in tile Gift of (ho
People," Says Jennings.S. II. 10d-
iniinds Makes Presentation of Howl
und Silver Service* Se(.

Mayor L. 1). Jennings last night was

presented a beautiful cut glass punch
howl, a heavy embossed silver and!
mahogany tray and a silver service
ten set as a gift from the people of
Bumter in recognition of the valuable
service he had done for his State in
time of need without any thought of
reward« The presentation was made!
by Prof. S. H. Edmunds on behalf

Iof citizens and .Mayor Jennings in his
speech of acceptance emphasised the
need of healing all broaches and
wounds which hail been made in the
recent campaign and primary and!
having a united people.
There were marly a thousand per¬

sons gathered together to witness the
ceremony, many automobiles filled
with holies being parked along the
sides of the streets. The ceremony
took place at the crossing of Main and
Liberty streets, the gifts being placed
on a table on a large dray wagon,
which served as an impromptu
Stand« Supt. Bdmundl and Mr. Jen¬
nings wore seated on the stand.
The reception given Mr. Jennings

was tremendous and was an indication'<
of what the Sumter people thought)
he hud done for his State, and their
esteem for him personally. The ova-
tion was one such as is seldom ac¬
corded to anyone in this State and
was one of the ways in which the
people gave vent to their gratification
and enthusiasm at the results of the
recent fiction in which Mr. Jennings
had played such un important role.

in his remarks Superintendent Ed¬
munds praised the valuable work of
Mayor Jennings in behalf of his State,
closing with these words:

"Mr. Jennings realized the obliga¬
tion of the citizen to the State when
In obedience to the voice of the moth¬
er State he gave in unstinted measure
his talents, his time, and his boundless
Shergy to bei- interests. He has fought
a good light and he d serves the
plaudits of his fellow citizens. The
citizens of Sumter wish to convey to
him the expression of their affection
and appreciation. Mr. Jennings stands
among us tonight not us the cham¬
pion of a faction of the Democratic
party, but as the beloved mayor of
our beloved city and with these ex¬

pressions there goes not the slightest
vestige of bitterness for our friends
on the other side. We have no right
to deny to them the privileges that
we demand for ourselves. An honest
difference of opinion. And now. Mr.
Jennings, in the name and in behalf
of the citizens of Sumter 1 present
this gilt as a token of love, affection
and grateful appreciation."

Major Jennings in his reply stilted
thiit now the campaign was over, he
would call on all persons, on what¬
ever side they had been allied,
to unite and Work together to do away
with factionalism and to work for the
good of the State.

Mr. Jennings stated that while lie
did not get the office, he had rather
have the esteem, the respect ami the
confidence of the people in the State
than any office which the people could
bestow Upon him. if he hud done any¬
thing of service, it was nothing more
than the duty he owed his State, lie
thought that tile people of the State
had supported Qov, lilease through a

misapprehension, and as soon as they
learned Just what kind of officer he
was. they had turned against him, sis

was shown by their votes. He stated
that he had no malice in his heart
against any otic on the opposite side,
not even against Please personally,
ami h<* called upon all of them to lay
aside then prejudices ami to join to¬
gether in suppressing lawlessness and
in making the State better and more

progressive.
Mi*. Jennings made an excellent

speech, which was w ell received by
all. his remarks being of a nature cal¬
culated to heal any breaches made
during the campaign.

.*.( the conclusion of his speech
nevcral sturlwurt cltlsens hoisted the
mayor on their shoulders and bore
him off, while the crowd cheered.

Will Distribute Free Magnetic*.
The civic League Of Sumter will be

lad to provide rural schools or
friends In the country with maga-
kIiicm or periodicals by distributing
monthly free of charge to tiny one

who will communicate with Ihe <' i v i . .

I«enguc library, ion \V> st Hampton
A V enue.

Mrs. I A llyttcnhcrg,
< 'hairmaii.

Miss Jone» KtltcrtulltM,
Miss Marie Jones cnterlalned many

of her friends on Wednesday even¬
ing in honor oi her cousin, Miss
Kllse Cotton oi Kastover, and Miss
IIcmlcc Jones <it I,) kesl ilid.

PLAN IN MONEY MARKET.
DEFINITE DETAILS ARE NOT AN¬

NOUNCED.

Grnln (iocs Abroad.sout horn Banks j
Art* Active Borrowers anil Many1
Now Loans arc Deported.

New York, Aug. ::t>..Additional
Steps looking to the relief of the for¬
eign exchange situation were taken
by International hankers today but
definite details were lacking, it k.
understood the $3,000,000 of New
York city obligations which fall due
the first week In (September will be
met by the purchase of exchange in
this market.
Arrangements are under way also to

facilitate Shipments uf grain and (Ib¬
er commodities to Furopc in larger
volume. Some hankers have decided to
Issue long bills against future grain
shipments. Most of the grain now-

going abroad is consigned to France
while England IS taking small amounts'
of cotton.
Apropos of the cotton situation,

Southern hanks again were active bor¬
rowers today and aside from numer¬
ous renewals of loans which mature
between now and the end uf the
month, many new loans were report¬
ed. To meet these fresh demands
it is likely local banks will have to
increase their supplies of emergency
currency.
A review of the steel and Iron in¬

dustry indicates that the leading mills
are turning out. no less than a month!
ago, some more so, but buying power
is steadily running behind production.
There has been some inquiry ¦ from
abroad, including Australia, without
iiuch actual buying. Nevertheless it
is the prevailing opinion that exports
must eventually assume large propor¬
tions because of the cutting of the Bu
ropcan supply.
Announcement by the lYnnslyvanla

railroad of its intention to further cur-
tall its passenger service along tho
main system was attributed to foreign
conditions. other roads are said to
be contemplating similar action. In
various lines of industry and utility
there are indications of reduced activi¬
ty.
Money shows a tendency to harden,

some loans being made at as high as »J
per cent. Foreign exchange has been
visibly strengthened by the reported
success of the German army. De¬
mand sterling was quoted at 5.04 to
B.06, with cables at 6.05 1-2 to .a

point higher, while the little business
done in Paris cables was between
4.00 und 4.U5.

BLEASE GETS CURRY COMB.

Sent from ..Sumter and Clarendon
County Voters."

Qov. Bleas« will get among other
things this morning when he gets his
morning mail and express packages a

number of cuny combs sent from
persons in South Carolina. Among
these one is sent from here.

< »n one side was written: "From
the voters of Sumter and Clarendon
counties to Ex-Gov. Cole L. lJlease,
Columbia, S. C." and on the reverse

side: "Use this comb to keep the
jackasse s clean. The Voters of South
Carolina say so.and 'you can't help
it.' "

As may be known, Gov. Blease has
frequently repeated on the stump in
the recent campaign: "I will pardon
whom l please, and "you antl-Dlease-
Ites can't help HV" He has alse
made frequent reference to the livery
stable at Xewhcrry, where he would
go, if he were defeated. The person,
whoever he might be, Is thus remind¬
ing the governor of his past threats
and statements.

In order to insure Gov. I'.lease get¬
ting the package, it was sent as val¬
uable and required the signature of
the person receiving it.

».Tis? Heathen Bage But the People
Rejoice."

The News and Courier last night
received" from Senator it, u. TUlmun
the following dispatch, giving pas¬
sages between himself and Gov.
Bleuse.
Tlllman to Blease, September, 1910:
'The Hon. Cole L. Blease, New-

berry. S. C. '.Congratulations. Let
the beaten rage.

B, B. Tlllman."
Blease to Tlllman, August, 1912:
"B. II. Tlllman, Trenton, S. C,

September. 1'.» I '£
"Let the heathen rage. They still

rage,
..cole L. Blease."

Tlllmnn to Blease. August, 1014:
. The Holl. Cole L. Llease, Coluni

hin, s. C:
. The heathen still rage, but the pen

ph< rejoice. Sev Deuteronomy, 32:15
Ijood-bye,

B, U Tlllman."

Winthrop Scholarship Awarded.

Announcement has been made <>

the awarding id the Winthrop Daugh
ttis scholuship hi Miss Grace Well
nf Privateer ne< thai The many frl -ml
of the young ladv will eonuratulal
her on the successful outcome ol he
try at the annual scholarship award

OLD CONFEDERATE MURDERED
WILÜIA.M BULiiAlltirS DK.VD

IJODY IS I

Discovered in Pool of Itlood nt store
Might Miles lioni Ml. Pleasant.
llobbcry is Motive.

Charleston, Aug. ü<;.. With hi»
heurt pierced with buck shot, the body
of a gray haired Confederate veteran.
William Uollard, was found dead yes¬
terday in a pool of blood in the store
Of lsaae Limbaker, eight miles from
Mount Pleasant, where the deceased
was employed as a clerk. Robbery is
believed by authorities to have been
the movtlve of the assassination and
the guilty party was not clever enough
to cover up a possible due, aver au¬
thorities, who are now engaged in an
investigation. Four negroes are held
as suspects and three of them, it is
stated, are accused of being impli¬
cated.
A close examination of the store

room where the dead body had lain
was made and disclosures that are
now being regarded with the utmost
secrecy are said to have been found.
Whether they will have any direct
bearing on the case is a matter of con¬
jecture. A lantern was found near
the dead body.

Mr. Pollard was a bachelor and
made the room over the store his liv¬
ing apartment. He had lived alone
lor years and no one was known to
be with him at the time of the acci¬
dent. Whether he went down to the
store room to get oil, or was at¬
tracted there by a noise is a matter
that will probably never be known.
His body was near the oil tank and
the idea is surmised that he was get¬
ting oil ami was met unexpectedly by
intruders. The weapon that dealt
death was not found, nor any trace of
the shell.
A series of mysteries is connected

with the tragedy. No report of the
shots was heard by anybody, as far
as is known, and no one is able to
place the approximate time when the
deed was committed* The man was
last seen alive Saturday or Sunda\
When discovered the body was cold

in death and evidently hail lain in its
own blood for some time. Mr. Lim-
baker, for whom the deceased worked,
visited the store yesterday before noon
and made the startling discovery. He
reported the matter to the rural police
Who have taken the matter in hand.

Sheriff J. Blmore Martin stated to¬
day that he had heard <»nly meagre
details and would go to Mount Pleas¬
ant this afternoon to conduct a per¬
sonal investigation.

DECREE IX NEW HAVEN CASE.

Department of Justice and Hallway
Lawyers Begin Preparations for
Dissolution Agreement.

Washington. Aug. 24..Preparations
today were begun by department of
justice officials and attorn' ys of tin-
New Haven railroad to write the
agreement for the system's dissolu¬
tion into legal form and submit it,
probably next week to the United
States district court at New York.
The submission of the decree will

mark the final stage in the negotia¬
tions between tho law department of
the government and the railroad. It
was said at the department tonight
that there is no reason to believe that
the New Haven lawyers will fail to
agree to the department's ideas, since
the latest action of the New Haven
board of directors was to declare w ill¬
ingness to meet Mr. McKeynold's
terms. The decree will follow the
lines of the agreement between the
department and the road last spring,
it was said.

PASSES WAREHOUSE BILL.

Ifolco Smith Measure Adopted Without
Test.

Washington. Aug. 24..The senate
late today, without roll call, passed
the SOCalled cotton warehouse license
bill proposed by Senator lloke Smith
originally to add value to cotton ware
house certificates by means of govern¬
mental inspectit n and certification ol
the grades of cotton stored in licensed
w urchouscs.

. »n the (loor of the senate the bill
was amended to extend its provisions
t<» tobaco. naval stores, canned sal¬
mon, grain and flax seed. Amend¬
ments for extension of apples, peache:-
and oil were voted down.

A limitation was placed on the bib
¦o as to exempt from the operation ol
the grain provision those States hav¬
ing a State grain inspection system.

Mrs. Robert Sanders Entertains.
i m Wednesday evening from s :;"

until 1 1 o'clock Mrs. Itobcrl Sanders
entertained at her home on Washing¬
ton street In honor ol Miss Kmimi
I Irockingtoii.

"Progressive Travel" was played.
\t the onclusion of Hie game »II the
guests had visited Kingstree. the home
of the gucMl of honor

Mrs. S.nnleis vva- assisted 111 enter

tuiniu»! b> Mi »s Jennie t 'handle'-.
I nn in- 11).' e\ eilltlg a delightful lee

..in .« w in* sei v cd.

DENNIS PUSHES WHALEY < LOSE.
LY IN El ItST DISTRICT..

Alken May Have to Hun Over in Third
.Stevenson Runs Close on Finley
.Hagsdalc an Easy Winner.

¦ ¦ ¦ * H***!
With returns in from every county

involved, it is evident that the entire
South Carolina delegation in con¬
gress lias been returned to office,
many of the members by tremen¬
dous majorities.
Crom the start of the counting it

was apparent that only two.Messr*.
W ha ley in the First and Finley in the
Fifth; would be seriously in danger,
and as the votes piled up these two
drew ahead of their opponents, with
result that they now have what seem
to be safe leads.

In the first district .Mr. Whaley was
hard pressed by IS. J. Dennis, who
ran well in the country and carried
the war into Mr. Whaley's territory
w Ith a big vote in Charleston.

Mr. Finley in the Fifth was behind
in the count at one time but his home
county, York, came through with a
tremendous majority and put him on
the safe side.

in Hie Third Wyatt Aikcn seems to
have carried the day on the first pri¬
mary against his three opponents,
while Joseph T. Johnson in the Fourth
lias easily swept the held in the first,
primary.
The Second district saw a runaway

race, with Congressman James F.
Byrnes getting a huge majority.

in the Sixth Representative Rags-
dale easily won over his opponents.
Former Representative J. E. Ellerbs
and A. L. Hairier.
Congressman Lever in the Seventh

district was unopposed.
The vote in the various counties

follows:
First Dlestrict.

Dennis. 9,325
Whaley... 10,026

Second District.
Byrnes. 9.182
IllXSOn. 2,235

Third District.
Aikcn... 9,020
Dominlek. 6,391
Evans. 837

j Horton.. . 2.297
Fourth District.

'Duncan. 1,131
Johnson. 11,322
NlchollS. 5,389

Firth District.
Finley. 9,741
Stevenson. 8,225

Sixth District.
Bllerbe. 5.645
liamer. 2,242
Ragsdale. 10,760

The Children's Flay Grounds.

The committee on the play grounds
are very anxious to make enough
money to defray the expenses of
keeping up the grounds, and in order
to do this in a way that would give
pleasure to children and make place
more attractive to them, it was de¬
cided to sell ice cream there every
Friday afternoon as long as the cream
was contributed. Of course that is
the only way in which they could
make anything, clear of expense, so
it is most earnestly asked that any
persons who are interested in this
good work will give either some cream
or the money for same.

Mr. Rogers has kindly given spec¬
ial rates to the ladies for these occa¬
sions*. Any communications or infor¬
mation can be diretced to or had from

Mrs. w. E. Branson.
Chairman ComlttOO.

Just Cripple Around.
Some people just cripple around

most of the days of their life, worth
about half what they might be to
themselves and their families, with all
energy gone ami only duty dragging
them about their daily tasks. They
dont know what is the matter, and
treat first one symptom and then an¬

other, without much result. The real
trouble is that the blood is not rich
enough to supply tho demands of the
system. This lack of the necessary
elements may manifest itself in nerv¬

ousness, in indigestion, in rheuma¬
tism, in emaciation, in that all gone''
feeling. Just give yourself a chance
by making your blood all right and
see how quick nature will give you
poise and energy. Many of your

! neighbors havo redeemed lives almost
shipwrecked by the faithful use of

J Mrs. Joe Person's Remedy, which is a
great cllmlnant and ionic. It clears
iway the Impurities and then builds
ap the system. Thai was the case

with Mr. John F. Pottigfew of Lees-
burg, .V C, who says: "Several years
ago 1 was suffering from indigestion.
For three months I had to live on
milk and bread. 1 was just as weak
a no* nervous as 1 could be. Eight bot¬
tles of Mrs. Joe Person's Remedy
cured me, after the doctor's medicine
failed."

You csn buy this great remedy of
most druggists, if yours doesn't have
it for you send i dollar to the Remedy
Sales Corpora»hm. Charlotte, N. C.
and they will supplj you Advl.


